October 2, 2019

2019 Bucks for Charity Campaign - Round 1 Raffle Prize Winners!
The 2019 Bucks for Charity Campaign is underway and our college’s contributions to date reflect a major commitment to building a better community. Over the last two weeks faculty and staff have received messages regarding this year’s campaign and our goal to raise $30,000. We are well on our way to meeting that goal by November 1! You choose how you want to build a better community – select charities from nearly 250 local nonprofit organizations and donate via check, cash or payroll deduction. Nonprofit organizations participating in Bucks for Charity make a difference in areas such as food security, health services, animal welfare, education, advocacy programs or environment.

You can get involved with Bucks for Charity and enter to win some of our great prizes through the following activities:

Bucks for Charity Fundraiser Event October 18th 1pm – 3pm at Waterman Agricultural and Natural Resources Laboratory. Join us for a fun afternoon at the Waterman Agricultural and Natural Resources Laboratory. For a suggested donation of $5, participants can take covered wagon rides, tours of the Dairy Facility and Community and Human Nutrition Gardens. There will also be live field demonstrations (weather permitting). Participants will be entered to win one of 10 great prizes and enjoy assorted fall treats! Transportation from the Agricultural Administration Building to Waterman will be provided. To sign up, please email cfaeshr@osu.edu by Wednesday, October 16.

Bucks for Charity Trivia - for those not on the Columbus campus, you too can join in the fun. Next week a special message will be sent with instructions for the first ever, Bucks for Charity Trivia game.

Thank you to those who have already made pledges. As a special thanks, we have raffled off 5 prizes for our first 50 participants! Congratulations to our winners:

- **Kelly Elisar** – FST- $10 Gift Card
- **Julie Fox** – OSU Extension – CFAES Water Bottle w/ Infuser
- **Anna Parkman** – AEDE – CFAES Metal Tumbler w/ Cleaning Brush
- **Amber Robinson** – Animal Sciences - $10 Gift Card
- **Richard Wofford** – OSU Extension - $10 Gift Card
**Winners must contact Rachel Cornell.68@osu.edu to collect their prize**

More raffles to come – make your pledge today!

---

**Columbus Campus 2019 CFAES Home Football Safety Planning**

All CFAES buildings on the Columbus campus will be locked on home football game days.

For the 2019 season, CFAES buildings will be secured during the following home games:

- Michigan State: October 5\textsuperscript{th}
- Wisconsin: October 26\textsuperscript{th}
- Maryland: November 9\textsuperscript{th}
- Penn State: November 23\textsuperscript{rd}

All CFAES key-holders (traditional key, BuckID electronic access, or passcode number) have a duty to ensure that the doors you may open during off-duty hours are closed and locked behind you. It is a serious breach of security to allow an unauthorized person into the building, and an even more serious breach to tamper with locking mechanisms so that doors remain open to anyone (such as propping doors, etc.).

If you observe tampering with a door, such as taping the bolt or blocking the door in some way, it is your duty to report it immediately: call OSUPD 614-292-2121. Likewise, if you observe unauthorized people in a secure building during
off-duty hours, it is your duty to report it immediately. **It is NOT your duty to make any attempt to resolve the situation; call OSUPD 614-292-2121. In an emergency, call 911.**

For those who work in labs during off-duty hours which coincide with home football games, we ask the following:

1. For safety and security, please observe the “two-person rule.” Given past circumstances, we do not advise that simply having a cell phone is sufficient.
2. All off-duty personnel in the building should please carry their BuckID to show to a police officer or CFAES Safety team member, if requested.

Thank you for your attention to the safety and security of our employees and our campus guests.

---

**Updates on CFAES Leadership Searches**

The search process for the next Professor and Chair of the Department of Agricultural Communication, Education, and Leadership (ACEL) has commenced. Dr. John Foltz, Professor and Chair of the Department of Animal Sciences, will serve as chair of the search committee. The position description and the search committee roster will be posted at [https://cfaes.osu.edu/node/538/college-leadership/leadership-searches](https://cfaes.osu.edu/node/538/college-leadership/leadership-searches) soon. The official HR posting can be found at: [https://www.jobsatosu.com/postings/98491](https://www.jobsatosu.com/postings/98491).

The search process for the Assistant Dean and Director for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion is close to launching. The search will be chaired by Dr. Kris Boone, Professor and Director of ATI. The search committee members are currently being finalized. Once the committee has an opportunity to review the position description and provide feedback, the position will be posted and advertised. Questions about these searches can be directed to Dr. Tracy Kitchel(.2), Associate Dean for Faculty and Staff Affairs.

---

**How Does the Enterprise Project Support the University’s Time and Change Strategic Plan?**

The Enterprise Project has direct connections to the Time and Change Strategic Plan, most notably the Operational Excellence and Resource Stewardship pillar. One of the operational excellence targets is to "simplify core processes and create unprecedented transparency and agility,” with the implementation of a new Enterprise Resource Planning system (Workday) as a primary driver. Furthermore, one of the operational excellence initiaitves is to "execute Workday planning, design and implementation."

If you questions on the Enterprise Project, please contact one of the CFAES Enterprise Project Change Ambassadors.
October 28 - The Ohio Union - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Cybersecurity Days have something for everyone. From tips to help secure your digital life, to technical sessions for IT professionals, we have crafted three tracks of talks that will satisfy all those curious. Learn more.

On October 28 during the Community Forum:

- Lunch will be provided
- Participate in a raffle to win prizes like iPads, Airpods, Bluetooth headphones, YETI coolers and more…
- Back by popular demand, a graphic artist will live-illustrate sessions

The Cybersecurity for You track will address the way you interact with technology in your personal, work and home life. Learn which tips and tricks have the most impact on protecting you and your family online. Get a sneak peak of the university’s new security awareness platform, Cybersecurity 4 You. All of these topics and more await you in this track!

Provost’s Discovery Themes Lecturer Program Presents Eli Pariser - October 15

Join Eli Pariser, Omidyar Fellow at New America and author of The Filter Bubble, for the Provost’s Discovery Themes Lecture on Oct. 15. In The Filter Bubble, Pariser introduced a new phrase into the lexicon. During this talk, Pariser will re-introduce his original thesis, discuss what’s changed since he first wrote the book, and most importantly describe the growing toolset of ideas and interventions that are working to bring people back into contact with each other and with reality.

Read More and Register: https://discovery.osu.edu/provosts-discovery-themes-lecturer-program-eli-pariser

Contact: lewis.485@osu.edu

CFAES’ Office of Equity and Inclusion Fall Professional Development Workshops

The CFAES Office of Equity and Inclusion is pleased to announce that effective immediately all diversity, equity, and inclusion professional development workshops will be open to CFAES undergraduate students. Previously, workshops were available only to faculty, staff, and graduate students. The Office of Equity and Inclusion feels that this valuable resource should be available to all members of the CFAES community in order to create an inclusive environment where all people are valued and celebrated. Below is the schedule for the remaining fall workshops along with descriptions and registration links. Columbus workshops are held in the Eastman Room, 4-H Center and Wooster workshops in 126 Research Services. Lunch will be provided at all workshops.
October: Identity, Power, and Privilege ([Register here](#))
This workshop will explore what it means to have privilege and why it is granted or denied based on social identities. Participants will delve into their social identities and develop skills for effective allyship so they can become an agent of change in their communities and profession. Cap: 30 participants.

- Thurs., Oct. 3rd, 1:30-4:30pm (Columbus)
- Fri., Oct. 4th, 1:30-4:30pm (Wooster)

Questions can be directed to Dr. Leo Taylor ([taylor.3408@osu.edu](mailto:taylor.3408@osu.edu)), or Equity and Inclusion’s Program Assistant, Alicia Baca ([baca.31@osu.edu](mailto:baca.31@osu.edu)).

**CFAES College Brand Website**
The Advancement communications team is excited to share the updated and redesigned college Brand website.

The goal was to make it easier to utilize templates, create college branded materials, and provide support graphics and other items to make it easier to include the brand, but also have some freedom to be creative. The goal is to build up college visibility, while maintaining alignment with the University.

- You will find some new templates, and enhancements to make them easier to download and use. As well as simplified requirements.
- The sesquicentennial mark. You are encouraged to use the mark as much as possible as we celebrate, see website for details. As well as, the new 150 email signature. Under Logos tile on website.
- Updated guidelines on the use of the CFAES tag. We want to support building the CFAES tag as a recognized acronym and element for the college as whole. See CFAES Tag tile on website.
- Advancement communications will continue work with University Marketing to ensure alignment and make updates to this website as needed.
- You can email questions, and Request Brand Approval of materials through the website under Templates. The email address has not changed. [CFAES_BAT@osu.edu](mailto:CFAES_BAT@osu.edu)
- And, per the email earlier this year, there is a new University Social Media Policy, which is also reflected on the updated, redesigned CFAES Brand website.

We hope that you continue to care for the Brand and elevate the college that we are all committed to help grow. [https://brand.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/](https://brand.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/)
Enriching lives through access to healthy food

Food has the power to connect people and create community. In honor of World Food Day, students from Best Food Forward, a campus organization, will talk about the unique ways that food has brought people together and what the Ohio State community is doing to improve access to healthy food. Join us to learn more about how food not only nourishes our bodies but also our souls.

In addition to in-person, we are excited to offer this event virtually. You may register for the live stream session to get access to watch a recording of the event from your tablet or computer. When registering, please select either “In-person” or “Live stream.”

Tuesday, October 15, 2019
11:30 a.m. Registration and lunch
Noon to 1 p.m. Program
Fawcett Event Center | 2400 Olentangy River Road | Columbus

Cost
$12.50 per person includes lunch
Live-stream service is complimentary

Learn more and register.

Planning and Writing Successful Proposals Workshop
Tuesday, October 29, 2019 | 8:30am-4:30pm (lunch provided)
The Ohio State University | Nationwide & Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center
2201 Fred Taylor Drive | Columbus, Ohio 43210

Presenter: M.S. (Peg) AtKisson, PhD, Founder (BIO) AtKisson Training Group
This workshop contains a number of different approaches to the material, including lecture format, “in-classroom / flipped classroom,” quizzes, and participant-lead instruction. Our presenter focuses on both the why and the how, turning conceptual ideas about the elements of successful proposals into concrete strategies. Learn more.
Register Now!

Designing Your Formal Digital Learning Portfolio: Webinar Series
New this fall to our Lunch and Learn Series, Purdue Extension, Ohio State Extension and the CFAES eTeam are partnering together to jointly offer topics and ideas to improve your online credit and non-credit offerings. We invite you to join these sessions to network with colleagues within and beyond your institutional walls. Join from the comfort of your own office, home office or even your phone! All sessions will be recorded, so even if you are unable to join live, do register so that you can receive the recording link. View all webinar dates and topics

Engaging Online Audiences: Monday, October 28th at noon EST

Submit content to CFAES News
CFAES News content requests should be emailed to Lora Vest vest.62@osu.edu. Please include a brief statement of importance of the content for faculty and staff.